
LOOKING BACK
A history of the Lions Dixie Roundup
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big, the blrth of a tndition. But for those
people, on thatday, it was nothingmorethan
a smashing good time.

Looking back, it is hard to conceive of a
time when there was no DixieRoundup. And
ifit hadn't been for a dedicated group ofmen
back in the thirties, there never would have
been one.

There were always people in Sr. George
who saw beyond rhe ridges that rightly line
the community, and looled and hoped for
more for the citv. It was many of those men
who garhered in 1934 to orsanize the St.
George Lions Club. And in many ways, rhat
was where a good shate of St. George's
greatest stories began.

Recreation and entertainment have alwavs
meant different rhings ro different people-
bu( mosl evervone agreesthat mostevc,y.rne
needs at least a little of it once in a while. In
the early part of the century the variety of
recrearion in Sr. George was sparse. The high
school and college baskerball reams rvere
good, even great-achieving national
notariety. Butthatwas one sport, one season.
As most ofthe community in those days was
tied to the land and to livestock, it was
natural that the sports of rodeo and horse
racing would emetge as important forms of
recreation.

On the old square below the Woodward
School and the Tabernacle, many rodeos
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Twelve hundred spectators, the largest
crowd e\er to attend a sport, prograrn_ in
Dixie. rurned out to the rodeo sfonsbred b1
the local Lions CIub and run dff under rhe
direction of Roberr Hurle). Armislice Day.
November I l. at the citv ;ark

To many. rhe unusualieitureot rherodeo
r as the disparch wirh which lhe \arious
events were run off. With two chutes to work
from. Robert H urley was able lo present one
evenl alrer another. Over t.uo hours of
entertainment was offered the crowd.

Between 60 and 70 head of stock were
used which fearured kid call riding, calf
roprng. team lyrng, bronco riding. and !rild
cow mrlking. three purses were;flered by
the spon,.or5. Ihese were tor bronco riding.
calf roping. and leam tying. winners in thc;e
events were: Iirit place in bronco riding.
Dicl I ockel \rith-Rol Kun and Wahir
Shelley tied for second and rhirdt Iir st place
in calf roping. Clyde McQuard; second.
Walter Shellel: third, Pear lie M orrisi [irst in
team tying, Joe-Beach and Walter Shelley;
second. Lee Halen and Pearlie Morris.

Because oI the number of local men and
boys that took part in the contests, unusual
rnterest was evoked from the crowd which
expressed rtselI as being well-satrsfied \^,irh
the program. To the eNs reporter it
appeared lhal lhose present were pleased
with the program and that Lions should
make it an annual erenr. Howerer, Marion
Snou. presidenr of the Lions Club, poinrs
out that ir $ill be nccessary to charge more
nex I I rme srnce a loss was talen on the sho\r",
even though it was well-attended.

President Snow is anxious that the
businessmen, band members, Dixie College,
and all who a_ssisted them in making rEis
rodeo successful entertainment, knoiv the
club! appreciation for their assistance and
he declares that with this same cooperarion
iI will be possible ro give rhe peoplebl Dixie
srmilar entertainment in the future.

Most of that block became a largeoval race
track, with a tall, elegant grandstand built of
wood facing south, right about where rhe
baseline runs from third to home on the
present-day Elks ball diamond. To the west
was a large, green barn where the ciry kept irs
hearse and iace horse owners 

"talied 
their

liorses.
Mid-winter race meets were held there for

years in December, and they began bucking
horses out on the race tracl infield between
races. By 1932 or '33, they began holding a
more organized rodeo. Then, in 1935, the
newly-organized Lions Club teamed with the
American Legion to produce the firstofficial
Dixie Roundup on Armistice Dav.

Marion Snow was president oi the Lions
that year, and Cordon Mathis was Legion
Commander. Bob Hurley brought the
bucling stock. When the show was-over, it
was questionable whether the rodeo would
be continued on an annual basis. Though the
crowd _was well pleased, and the prJgram
went oft tine. money was lost on the venture.

the heart of the city.

O|bosite psge:
Tftir nosralgb cor.ubor scene
u:rl.s shot neat Zion National Par[. Botrora
left, early calf rcpins somerrhere in Sr.
ceorye. Bottaalr. right, Howat?. Iasell
crlnming doum ftom a bront at ihe-old.
areio-nore @n[le it backrround. This
page: Upper left, eady Rou.iduo tande
bedut!. Louet ight, Cray Wilti;i,s r 9Ze
all.arcund buckb-

Washington Count, News
November 14, 1935
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But when 1936 rolled around, the Legion
and Lions teamed agarn to produce a rodeo,
gathering stock from around the area, and
drawing good cowboys like Mellin Cropper,
Nig Graham, and Arch McCain. Marion
Snow was president of the Lions again that
year and was backed up by a whole crew of
dedicated club memberswhose names would

grandstand for a more exciting show. Addie
Hammer was again crowned queen of the
rodeo and reigned over the September 7 and
8 festivities.

In the early years of the Roundup, the
queens were chosen by paid ballot. Anyone
wishing to vote for a nominee had to pay so
much for a ballot. lt uas a good fund rar'ing
scheme for a while, but was soonreplaced by
a more fair and equitable system ofimpartial
judging.

1940 marked several milestones for the
Dixie Roundup. Noma Andrus was queen

that year. Rodeo Chairman Howard Cannon
was backed up by Lions President r,lTesley

Nelson, and they brought in the first outside
professional rodeo production company
headed by Paul F. Hill. There were also
specialty acts such as trick riding, trick
roping, and a clown. But most important of
all, this was the first year a rodeo had ever
been held at night in southern Utah. Lights
had been installed at the arenajust in time for
the 1940 Roundup. The program boasted
"Southern Utah's First Night Rodeo-See
Them Ride 'Em and Rope 'Em Under the
Lights. " And come they did. It was one ofthe
greatest spectacles st. George had ever seen.

It was in 1940, or possibly earlier, that the
Lions "Kangaroo Court of St. George" was
instigated. The court was set up to furnish
entertainment for the public, advertise the
city and merchants, and aid the Lions CIub in
paying expenses of the Roundup each fall.

ln the 1940 rodeo program, the rules for
the KangarooCourtread, "Anymanwithout
a beard will be fined according to the
discretion ofthe court. Allfines will be left to

the judgement ofthecourtastoamountsand
penalities. Every person not wearing western
apparel will be fined. Any person showing
unusual success in life will be fined and
penalized for being so outstanding in his or
her parricular field."

Neal Lundberg remembers the court even
raking jurildicrion in such offenses as jar-
walking. "When Mike Hutchings was the
Kaogaroo judge. he wa5 considered a hanging
judge-he'd get you for two or three dollars
for an offense. And that was a good piece of
change in those days. lt was law west of the
Pecos."

The court was also noted for its dunking
pools which were often used as an alternative
to fines.

In 1941 A.W. McGregor was Lions
president and Brown Hail wa" chairman.
Hail, a rodeo participant himself who won
his share of the money in those days,
continued with Paul Hill's rodeo company
that year. Laura Lytle was queen, and the
show was a great success.

A grand tradition of parades was begun
early in Roundup history. ln 1941, and years
previous, the Grand Parade was held on
Thursday, the Junior Parade on Friday, and
the Beauty- Parade on Saturday. That
tradition has also carried through the years,
and each year the parades have becomemore
colorful and exciting.

Continued on Page 27

Birl!./.n Hail dvhed the 1941, '42, '4?, ard
'4a D,lie Roundrps. He obo r.ton his share
of the rr"oarey in the rcdeos.

Dick Il4,,nmer w&s an earb Prct7],otet and
iafiiciPant t \ rhe Dixb Ro{,/'ndtP.

show up as presidents and chairmen in later
yeats.

The Armistice Day celebrations were
more than justa rodeo, though. For example,
the 1937 program consisted of a parade at
9:00 a.m. and program in the Tabernacle at
10:00 a,m. (consisting of band and chorus
performances, prayer, talks, and tributes).
At 11:15 a.m. a football game between Dixie
and B.A.C. was played. Then at 2:00 p.m. the
rodeo started, and at 8:00 p.m. a big dance
was held.

L.A. Porter was president ofrhe Lions in
1937, and that was the first year a rodeo
queen was chosen. Helen Seegmiller had that
honor.

ln 1938 the Dixie Roundup was held in
September for the first time. That tradition
has continued to the present. Two days of
todeo, September 8 and 9, and three days of
celebration, were directed by the Lions, their
president Rulon A. Snow, and the American
Legion. Addie Hammer was queen.

By 1939 the Lions Club, now led by Dr.
L.W. McGregor, had pretty well taken over
the Dixie Roundup. The chamber of
commerce and other civic groups were
involved in various aspects of the
celebration, as they always have been. But it
was the Lions who officially sponsored the
celebration and made the whole thing
happen. Ez McArthur was in charge of the
rodeo that year which featured a new system
for handling the stock at the rodeo grounds.
The system was designed tosend thebucking
stock and riders directly in front of the

zo

"This was the first night
rodeo to be staged in
southern Ijtah and was met
with hearty approval by
those attending."

W ashington Countl Necls
Sebtember 72, l94O

r
"A unique feature of last

night's perfonnance was the
roping of a Brahma calf by
Walter Shelley from his
saddle on an Arrny Jeep
which was driven by Gray
Wilkin. Miss EuIa Whipple,
a queen contestant, did fine
bronc riding."

W oshing ton Cotnty Neu-rs
Septenber 12, 1946
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Cofliinued. from page 20
Ir was also in l94l that the first plans for

another rodeo grounds were discussed. (See
story, "The Building ofthe Sun Bowl,'inihis
issue.) But it was not until 1947 that the Sun
Bowl was complete and therodeowas moved
there,

World War II put a damper on a lot of
acriviries between I941 and 1945, but rhe
Roundup continued undaunted. Maxine
Bowler was queen in 1942, paul Hill
returned with his fine bucking string, Dick
Flammer did a bang-up job ofpublicizing the
rodeo. and everyone was p."ud of t}r.-end
result. On the front page of rhe Washington
Colnt1 Neos, the rodeo report was pliced
among rhe many pictures of soldieri who
were serving their country overseas. .'The
rodeo was very good," rhe Neul reponed,
"but the parades *ere not 

"s l"rg. o.
spectacular as other years.,'

ln her address from rhe Lady Lions in the
1942 rodeo book, Mary Phoenix u.,rore,
"Now, more rhan ever before, we need this
Round-up. !0e can emerge triumphantly
from rhe blanket of chaos and darkness the
war has cast over the world, if only our
morale is _high. Wholesome, exciting
recreation of this type is an excellent morall
builder."

Come 1943 the Roundup was the ,,most
profitable and gratifying ever.,, Governor
Herbert B. Maw attended, and durine lulls in
the show he made lUar Bond Driv-e talks,
receiving rousing applause from the 2,500
spectarors. Slats Jacobs and Lindau
Foremaster brought rhe srock rhat year, and
the paper said it would ,'take 

a good horse to
catch the calves," and the sreers were plenty
salty too. Will Mackleprane sather;d rhe
bucking horses. The parade wis limited to
floats drau,n by horses or cars built before
1915.

During the war years o{ 1943 arLd 1944 no

queens were named at the Roundup. ln 1944
Neal Lundberg was Lions president and Ez
McArthur was rodeo chairman. The paper
reported rhat Miss Betty Jo Morris. in ihe
baslet-of_roses on the Libeny Hotel float,
walked off with rhe 925 War Bond as first
place beauty.

Dick Hammer was rodeo chairman rn
1945, and he remembers that as being the
ffrst- year the rodeo was sanctioned b; the
Professional Rodeo Association. ,,We had toput up $800 to be sancrioned," he
remembers. "ltwas hard for a lot ofthe club
memkrs to accept, but we got a lot ofgood
professional cowboys here, and it paid;ff,,
Slas Jacobs was the srock producer again
that year, and contesraDrc came from five
states to get bucked off his Brahma bulls.
Specialry acts that year included Huie
Hughes and his famous Ford and bag of
tricks. Also, Charlie Brumley and hrs rwo
rrick horses. "Pal" and ,,Buddy.,'

By rodeo time in 1946 most of the boys
were home from war and ready to rodeo.
Cray Vilkin was one of them. He won the
AII Atound Cowboy title thar year. (See
related story in this issue.)

Early in 1947, the Lions began work on
the Sun Bowl. (See story. "The Building of
the Sun Bowl," in rhis issue.) It was baiely
completed in time for the'42 iloundrp, and
marked the beginning ofa new era ofsoort in
St. George.

Originally, the cables on the Sun Bowl
fence were notas high as they are now. ,,The
first night we held a rodeo in rhe Sun Bowl a
bull .iumped out rhe southeast end of the
arena," recalls Neal Lundberg. ,.The next
moming the rodeo committee met and was
real concerned about what we were going to

Continued ofl page go

Top, Ian ise
'Iweet" Gardm
nmrling batek at
the Dirie R!tundu!,
Lcfr, local
fiofessi!in",l
cowbq, Georye
Andrl.rs, robiis a
calf ir .hE 196a
Rol/,rd'ln,b.
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do about it," he says. " We were worried no
one would come that night. Well, that night
we had more people outtothe rodeothan we
had ever seen."

Brown Hail chaired the '47 rodeo, as well
as the one in '48. Stock contractor Earl
Hutchison was brought out of ldaho to put
on the show, Jack Oakey was the announcer,
and world famous Wilbur Plaugher came to
be the rodeo clown, as well as compete inthe
rodeo. One ofthe greatest specialty acts that
has ever come to St. George appeared in

1947. He was Dick Griffeth, a trick riderand
roper.

It seems that once the Roundup went to
the Sun Bowl, it reached a new plateau of
quality and sky-rocketed from there.

Chairmen like Ez McArthur, Anthony
Atkin (who served three consecutive years as
chairman), Roy Renouf, and Bill Barlocker
continued the pace by bringing in stock
producers like Earl Hutchison, Ray Skinner.
Andy Jauregui, and Wilford Cline. Wilbur
Plaugher kept coming back, Slim Pickens
came one year, Joaquin Sanchez, Johnny
Tatum, and other clowns came. During the
mid-fifties, a favorite specialty act at the
Roundr.rp was Jay Sissler and his trained
dogs. Hobart Normand came to announce,
and Governor J. Bracken Lee attended one

For many years Dick's Cafe had served as

not only the social center for the rodeo, buta
rodeo headquarters. In 1951, the VFIiT Hall
was remodeled and became the rodeo
headquarters. But Dick's always was, and
continues to be, a key gathering point during
the rodeo.

"A11 geat cowboys have been here," Dick
Hammer says. "They r.rsed to come a week
before the rodeo, and we'd have jackpot
ropings at my arena." Being a professional,
card-carrying cowboy himself, Dick was
personally acquainted with many of the
legends of pro rodeo-men like Dean Oliver,
SIim Pickens, and !?ilbur Plaugher. Dick
roped in many Dixie Roundups with Mark
Hopkins, Slats Jacobs, and Matt Cropper.

The posse known as the Ute Rangers
began coming to the Roundup from
northern Utah thrilling the crowds with
precision drill riding. For many years the
posses from Las Vegas had been coming.
There had been a mutual exchange o{
supportbetween the Dixie Roundup and the
Heldorado rodeo which was put on each May
in Las Vegas. "We'd all go down and support
their rodeo, and they'd all come up and
support ours,i' iemembers Neal Lundberg.

ln 1957 a new Roundup era began as

Cotton Rosser and his partner Dick Pascoe
began pr.rtting on the Roundup. That was the
first year Clayton Atkin was Chairmanofthe
rodeo. He had signed Comon after going to
see his rodeo in the Cow Palace in San
Francisco. Clayton's wife, Joy, began her
long involvement in the Dixie Roundup that
year as a secretary, liason, and general
trouble shooter-an involvement which
continued through the years to the present.
She is one of many, many people who have
worked behind the lines making the
Roundup what it is today.

Rosser put on the rodeo in '57 and '58
under chairman Atkin, then in '59 and '60
under chairman Andy Lytle. ln 1961, Ray
Kohrs produced the rodeo under chairman
Bamey Seegmiller, then Rosser came back
from '62 to '65. People around St. George
still talk about the great bucking horses
Cotton Rtisier brought to town each'year.
ltrprses like "Billy Buck," "Heaven Bound,"
"Broken Blossom," "High Tide," and
"Cheyenne." During those years there were

We're proud to
be a part of
the continued
growth of
our area

CFIEAMEFI
E NC'BLE
ENG'INEEFIS

Continued on Page 8z
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Continued from Page 8o
more people attending the Roundup in one
night than lived in St. George.

ln 1966 the rodeo committee, under
chairman Kar[ Hutchings, determined it was
time for a change. That was the year D.A.
"Swanny" Kerby was signed to produce the
show-and he has done so to the thrill of
southern Utah audiences every year since.
With bucking horses like "Alley Cat," and
"Hyrum Special," and bulls like his
immortal "Number 13," Kerby has
consistendy put on a top rate rodeo for the
Lions for 18 years.

In recent years Roundup-goers have been
treated to a wide range ofspecialty acts, from
Roman riders, to monkeys riding sheepdogs.
But never were they so thrilled as the year
back in the '60s when Jay Ence, Billy Minear,
Dean Branham, and Dean Terry rode
chariots into the Sun Bowl and proceeded to
race in an arena that was not designed for
such sport. With Roman gowns flapping in
the breeze and horses stomping wildly across
the grass, the local charioteers were lucky to
get out with their lives.

The greatest cowboys of our time have
been to the Roundr-rp. Larry Mahanwashere
during his reigning years as an all around
champion. Shawn Davis, Don Cray, Tom
Fergrxon, Paul Tierney, Paul Mayo, Bill
Smith, Bobby Berger, l,eo Camarillo-
they've all been here.

51' Through the years the local cowboys have
won their share at the Roundup too. Among
the money winners in r:ecent years have been
Cofltinued on Dage 84
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Cortinued. ftom page 8z

George Andrus, Randy Bowler, Brent Atkin,
Doyle Atkin, Tom Drake, Jeff Barlow, Clay
Barlow, Doug Sorenson, Mike Peterson, Jay
Hardy, Sherman Shelley, Lynn Gardner, and
Charles Welch. Many other fine local ropers
and riders have participated in the Roundup,
as well as many women barrel racers who
have thrilled the crowds and won their share
of the money.

Through the years, the Roundup has been
made possible by hundreds ofhard working
Lions and local citizens. Some of the people
who have worked the hardest have received
the least recognition. lt is impossible to
acknowledge all of the people and all of the
contributions. Men like Ronald McArthur,
who has been the Lions Clubsecretary for 29
years, have worked countless hourc for the
good of the Roundup, and the list could go
on for pages.

Dick Hammer believes the secret to it all
has been community spirit. "The Lions have
always worked together better than any
grolrp l've known," he says. "They've
worked hard, been dedicated, and what we
have now is a result of that hard work,
coupled wirh tremendous community
spirit."

Clyde McQuaid couldn't have won more
than $30 in that first Dixie Roundup 50
years ago. But he's seen a lot of things change.
Last yeai he watched world champion Paul
Tierney win over $1,800 at St. George's fall
rodeo classic.

And the story just keeps on going. I
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